
Are you audi+ng for the sake of audi+ng?

With all the prepara+on work and the pressure involved in an audit, it is easy to lose sight of its overriding principle. 
Many organisa+ons fall into the trap of audi+ng everything in an a;empt to ‘please’ the auditors.  

The fundamental objec+ves of an audit are to help maintain standards and drive new quality improvements across 
your organisa+on. There are some things that you need to comply with by law and these processes must be in 
place.  However, there are other audits that are centred around your processes and to obtain maximise benefits 
these should be focused around your ins+tu+on’s principal ac+vi+es and opportuni+es. 

Audi+ng is more than just monitoring before and aGer data values. It can also include en+re processes and the 
recording of evidence including associated documenta+on and communica+on. 

Integrated audi+ng and accessing records

Incorpora+ng audi+ng into a system that is already used by your team to carry out their daily workload is the ideal 
solu+on. This could be, for example, promp+ng users to enter cri+cal informa+on when comple+ng a process or 
automa+cally tracking updates to cri+cal data values when upda+ng records. This approach could not only help to 
improve data accuracy and reduce the administra+ve burden of recording this data separately but also ensure that 
the data being captured is essen+al to your business.

Building audi+ng into the system 
also means that quality becomes an 
inherent part of your processes 
rather than something that must be 
endured. 

Integrated dashboards and reports 
can offer real-+me, instant access to 
data by authorised users during an 
audit, saving essen+al +me and 
resource by elimina+ng the need to 
collate informa+on from disparate 
sources.      
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In-built audi+ng

Achiever Medical has built-in audi+ng features that can be managed and configured by system administrators to 
record the exact data required.

About Interac+ve SoIware and Achiever Medical

At Interac+ve SoGware, we have over 25 years’ experience in helping our customers transform their lab processes 
and provide greater transparency and insight into their data using our innova+ve Laboratory Sample Management 
SoGware, Achiever Medical.

Transform your Organisa+on

To see for yourself how we can help transform your lab, please contact our team:

+44 (0)121 380 1010
enquiries@interac+vesoIware.co.uk

www.interac+vesoIware.co.uk

We passed our HTA in 2013 and 2017. It was commented in the report that the system enables 
good prac@ce for @ssue tracking.

- Chris Chambers, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

•    Specimen loca+on is always audited when samples are moved individually or in bulk, without extra work for 
      users.
•    Audi+ng is in place for standard processes including specimen aliquo+ng, deriva+sing, deple+ng, destroying 
      and storing. 
•    Integrated standard processes for managing consent and consent withdrawals.  
•    All fields in the system can have field-level audi+ng enabled by an administrator with a simple +ck of a box. 
•    Field changes are always accessible to administrators and can be presented to users.
•    Bulk change processes are op+mised.
•    Audit informa+on is available to auditors and managers via the query builder, in search grids, from real-+me, 
      interac+ve reports and in grids linked to the affected record(s).
•    Users can use the query builder to easily extract evidence of compliance via a quick, ad-hoc query.
•    Ease of use provides confidence for administrators and compliance promotes confidence in data and 
      processes.
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